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We congratulate Wixtrom and colleagues on their quan-

titative surface characterization of 2 styles of Siltex 

Textured Mentor Breast Implants (Mentor Worldwide, 

LLC, Irvine, CA): MemoryGel Siltex Round (“Siltex Round”) 

and MemoryShape Tall High (CPG 332).1 For each style, 

shell samples were obtained from the base, anterior, 

and radius locations of three devices and surface meas-

urements analyzed per the International Organization 

for Standardization (ISO) classification of breast implant 

surfaces ISO 14607:2018 Non-active surgical implants—

mammary implants—particular requirements. The overall 

average surface roughness of Siltex Round and CPG 332 

implants were 29.5 and 36.1 µm, respectively, which cat-

egorizes the devices as “microtextured” by ISO 14607 cri-

teria: smooth less than 10 µm, microtexture 10–50 µm, and 

macrotexture greater than 50 µm.

Consideration of topographic variability within the shell, 

as well as across products within a portfolio, is of para-

mount importance to accurately classify shell surfaces. 

Atlan et  al2 recently reported significant differences be-

tween anterior and posterior surfaces, respectively, for 

Mentor Siltex (125 vs 143 mm2; P = 0.02), Allergan Biocell 

(Irvine, CA) (213 vs 248 mm2; P  < 0.01), Polytech POLYtxt 

(Dieburg, Germany) (347 vs 431 mm2; P = 0.01), and Nagor 

Nagotex (Cumbernauld, UK) (337 vs 278  mm2; P  <  0.01) 

devices. It is critical to note that although Wixtrom et  al 

obtained multiple measurements from distinct areas across 

the implant, according to ISO 14607, the precise posterior 

locations of the measurements were not specified. This is 

important given the visible presence of concentric rings of 

seemingly different textures on the posterior side of both 

implant styles (Figure 1).

Wixtrom’s work illustrates the relevance of our recent 

research in which shell surface roughness was measured 

with qualified methodology, based on ISO 14607 specifica-

tions, and more rigorous sampling. Surface roughness was 

measured on the 2 Mentor implant styles in the Wixtrom 

study in addition to two Siltex tissue expanders, CPX4 and 

Becker, to determine if the visible inconsistencies in the 

Siltex texture (Figure 1) were quantifiable.

Overall average surface roughness values (Table 1) for 

Siltex Round and CPG 332 implants were 31.39  µm and 

46.31 µm, respectively, and for CPX4 and Becker tissue ex-

panders, values were 63.11 µm and 39.08 µm, respectively. 

According to ISO 14607:2018, the Siltex Round, CPG 332, 

and Becker tissue expanders were microtextured, whereas 

the CPX4 tissue expander was macrotextured despite a 

microtexture designation claimed by the manufacturer.

Perhaps more importantly, there was a great deal of vari-

ability in roughness between sampling locations within each 

implant style. Except for Siltex Round, all implants showed at 

least one location in the macrotexture range. The radius and 
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posterior D locations of the CPG 332 implant were identified 

as macrotexture (52.05 and 59.37 µm, respectively), as were 

the radius (63.89 µm), posterior A (68.74 µm), and posterior B 

(69.87 µm) locations of the CPX4 tissue expander. The poste-

rior B location of the Becker tissue expander was also identi-

fied as macrotexture (53.7 µm). The surface roughness of the 

internal control implant Motiva Ergonomix was 3.18 µm and 

within range of historical and published data.3

Overall, the results identified considerable variation 

in the average roughness values within each Siltex de-

vice tested and between individual family product lines. 

Recent findings from the Australian regulatory agency 

Therapeutic Goods Administration’s Laboratories, which 

examined locally approved mammary implants to verify 

classification of surface roughness according to ISO 

14607:2018, further support our findings. The Therapeutic 

Goods Administration found that whereas smooth enve-

lope implants were consistent in their categorization, dis-

crepancies were identified in the classification of textured 

implants.4 We propose that breast implant surfaces with 

inherent visible variation in physical characteristics must 

include sufficient representative sampling areas to cap-

ture where variability exists. Although speculative, greater 

surface roughness likely correlates with increased friction, 

particulate shedding, and inflammation, all which may be 

risk factors associated with development of breast implant-

associated anaplastic large-cell lymphoma (BIA-ALCL).

Currently, there are no data that correlate location of 

a BIA-ALCL mass to geometry of the implant. Is the mass 

situated globally “in the capsule,” or is there a more pre-

cise location that may yield causative information on the 

nidus for triggering transformation of cells? Without an ac-

curate way to identify the precise location of the cellular 

event that could trigger a cascade of inflammatory events, 

variability between “microtexture” and “macrotexture” 

across the surface of an implant does not seem a shrewd 

choice for surgeons or their patients with concerns about 

BIA-ALCL. Likewise, the validity of the methodology and 

surface classification specified in ISO 14607:2018 may re-

quire refinement. The variability in the different versions 

of the imprinted Siltex texture suggests the need for 

more consistent and controlled advanced manufacturing 
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Figure 1. Position of roughness measurements on the posterior of the Mentor Siltex devices, which correlate with the presence 
of concentric rings of uneven texture. Five measurements were taken from each sampling area on the posterior, anterior, and 
radius locations of 3 devices. The analysis was performed utilizing a noncontact profilometer µSurf mobile. An internal control 
implant, Motiva Ergonomix, was also sampled (employing a single posterior sampling location). (A) Four distinct areas on the 
posterior of the Mentor Siltex Round and CPG 332 implants were sampled. (B) Two distinct areas on the posterior of the Mentor 
Siltex CPX4 and Becker tissue expanders were sampled.



technologies. Plastic surgeons should be aware that 

there are at least 3 different types of surface textures ran-

ging from microtexture to macrotexture under the name 

“Siltex.”
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Table 1. Shell Surface Roughness Values for Siltex Implants and the Motiva Ergonomix Implant (Internal Control)

 Siltex round  

breast implant  

(n = 15)

CPG 332  

breast implant  

(n = 15)

CPX 4 tissue  

expander  

(n = 15)

Becker tissue  

expander  

(n = 15)

Motiva Ergonomix  

breast implant  

(n = 15)

Surface roughness, µm average ± SD/median (range)

Overall rough-

ness

31.39 ± 6.61/33.31  

(23.06-45.57)

46.31 ± 9.27/42.27  

(34.15-60.11)

63.11 ± 11.80/59.19  

(46.24-86.51)

39.08 ± 11.65/37.63  

(23.00-65.43)

3.18 ± 0.51/3.02  

(2.41-4.12)

Sampling location      

 Anterior 29.60 ± 1.35/29.92  

(27.43-31.76)

47.47 ± 4.37/47.09  

(40.39-55.89)

49.93 ± 4.88/47.26  

(44.52-58.82)

36.48 ± 6.55/36.53  

(25.71-48.25)

3.29 ± 0.54/3.25  

(2.56-4.12)

 Radius 36.41 ± 2.48/35.5  

(32.58-40.88)

52.05 ± 7.89a/49.71  

(40.68-64.32)

63.89 ± 5.81a/62.68  

(57.91-79.47)

40.44 ± 4.58/38.87  

(33.69-48.28)

3.22 ± 0.43/3.02  

(2.70-3.98)

 Posterior A 28.13 ± 6.70/28.59  

(20.43-40.20)

41.09 ± 3.30/41.58  

(35.18-46.72)

68.74 ± 11.31a/71.09  

(50.00-83.53)

25.71 ± 4.42/24.79 

(19.83-33.16)

N/A

 Posterior B 26.54 ± 4.62/25.93  

(19.02-34.74)

39.10 ± 3.28/39.23  

(34.27-44.51)

69.87 ± 11.45a/72.85  

(51.17-86.51)

53.70 ± 7.66a/52.8  

(41.33-65.43)

N/A

 Posterior C 27.08 ± 4.06/25.46  

(22.66-34.54)

38.77 ± 3.01/39.12  

(34.15-44.14)

N/A N/A 3.02 ± 0.53/2.80  

(2.41-3.89)

 Posterior D 40.61 ± 3.00/40.3  

(34.47-45.57)

59.37 ± 8.31a/56.93  

(48.69-76.12)

N/A N/A N/A

N/A, not applicable. aSampling regions with an average surface roughness > 50 µm.
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